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Preface 

The popular newspaper was one of the most successfi 
twentieth cenrury. After the launch of the Daily .Mai! 
of regular newspaper reading gradually spread so that 
araund 8s per cent of the population saw a paper every c 
was effectively sarurated. The British public consumed 
per head than any other nation, and the leading Londor 
Daily Mirror, the Daily Express and the News ofthe TMn 
of the biggest circulations in the world. Although readers 

in the second half of the century as competition from o 
particularly television, intensified, newspapers retained m 
cal and cultural power, and they shaped British society 
They providcd millians of people with one of their mai1 
world. This book examines how the popular press repn 

its readers, not only narrating major public events such 
campaigns and coronations, but also describing and defi1 
social identities such as gender, sexuality, class and race 
public and private, serious and trivial, lies at the heart of1 
and helps to explain its popularity and resilience. 

There are, of course, plenty ofhistories of the press, 

focus on the production of newspapers- on the owner: 
ers and printers who wrote, packaged or paid for the ne 
on their content. Those that do examine content tend t 
journalistic genres, such as war reporting, or limit their f< 
titles or periods. This book setsout some of the broad pat 

ity and change in popular newspaper content over the t' 
in the beliefthat understanding the political and social in 
requires an awareness of this wider context. We hope 
value both to readers interested in the press's past, and al~ 
ing to learn more about the trajectories that have led to 


